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Abstract 
Cancer is a great threat to the health of human beings. At present, chemical therapy 
is a commom method of its treatment comparing with operation and radial therapy. 
Although the traditional intravenous chemotherapy has a certain effect, it’s often 
difficult for patients to tolerance because of severe side effects all over the body. In 
recent years, great success has been made for interstitial chemotherapy using 
controlled or sustained release drug delivery system. Interstitial chemotherapy has 
become an effective method of local chemotherapy. 
Mitomycin C (MMC) is a broad-spectrum antitumor antibiotic drug. Form of 
medication is freeze-dried powder injection. To reduce the amount of administration 
and side effects, MMC-loaded nanoparticles were first prepared with reverse micellar 
emulsion-solvent evaporation method, and the composite film and drug-loaded film 
were further prepared. Then, we investigated the in vivo pharmacodynamic effects 
and biocompatibility of drug-loaded film through animal experiments. The contents 
are summarized as follows: 
1. Preparation, optimization and properties of MMC-loaded nanoparticles: 
MMC-loaded nanoparticles were prepared with novel reverse micellar emulsion- 
solvent evaporation method, and preparation techniques were optimized through 
orthogonal design. Properties of MMC-loaded nanoparticles (eg. morphological 
form, diameter, distribution, Zeta electric potential, drug loading, encapsulation 
efficiency, in vitro release properties) and drug distribution in phytosome and 
nanoparticles were investigated in this thesis. The results showed that the 
nanoparticles produced with the optimized recipes and preparation technique 
displayed smooth surface, consistent diameters, mean diameter controlled 
between 300~800 nm, the max encapsulation efficiency more than 90%, and 
obvious sustained-release effect in vitro release period. 
2. Prepration and properties of composite film and MMC-loaded film: Collagen, 
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Composite film and MMC-loaded film were prepared and their properties (eg. 
morphological form, swelling ratio, the interaction among film materials, in vitro 
releasing curve) were investigated. The results showed that composite film and 
MMC-loaded film had favourable microstructure and nanoparticles were 
uniformly distributed over internal and surface of film; swelling ratios of 
composite film and MMC-loaded film were obvious reduced compared with 
collagen film; the excellent biological characteristics of collagen had been 
retained in composite film; the in vitro release rate of MMC-loaded film was 
slower and more stable than MMC-loaded nanoparticles, and displayed 
favourable sustained-release effect with no burst release. 
3. The in vivo pharmacodynamic effect and biocompatibility study: The 
inhibition effect of MMC-loaded film on H22 solid tumor developed in mice was 
investigated through interstitial chemotherapy with film implanting around tumor, 
and the biocompatibility of MMC-loaded film was evaluated with pathological 
examination of mice skin after implantation. The results suggested that the 
inhibition effect of MMC-loaded film was obvious and dose-dependent and 
higher than that of MMC injection. Besides, MMC-loaded film could remarkably 
reduce side effects of MMC. Through pathological examination, it could be 
inferred that MMC-loaded film had lethal effect to hepatoma carcinoma cell 
because of its functions with inhibiting tumor cells increase and leading its 
apoptosis. Inflammation response in mice skin could be observed after 
implantation of MMC-loaded film, but no sign of infiltration liquid accumulation 
was found, and neither did of obvious angiogenesis and fiber hyperplasia. So it 
implied that MMC-loaded film possessed good biological compatibility.  
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自 1937 年 Parkes 和 Deansby 首次将甾体制成小丸植入动物皮下以来，IDDS
的研究取得了长足的发展。1964 年 Folkman 和 Long 将硅橡胶用于植入剂的制备，
得到生物相容性好、持续精密释药的植入给药系统。此后几年不断有人扩展药物
的载体的种类。1975 年美国人口理事会国际避孕药研究委员会（ICCR）研制了
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美国 Durect 公司成功研制了用 PLGA 为骨架的细棒植入剂，用于亮丙瑞林、
戈舍瑞林等 LHRH 类似物植入剂，其商品名为 Durin Implant。该生物降解植入
剂可载药 80%以上，并且还可有效减少注射后药物的突释效应，在体内以零级速
率释放药物达 6 个月[40]。 
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图 1.1 输入泵示意图[37] 
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